A short course of cyclosporine immunosuppression inhibits rejection but not tolerance of rat liver allografts.
Orthotopic liver transplants in many animal models are spontaneously accepted without requiring immunosuppression. Liver transplant acceptance is associated with early immune activation, and immunosuppressive drugs such as methylprednisolone inhibit acceptance. We investigated whether cyclosporine (CsA) inhibits rat liver transplant acceptance. We also examined the effects of CsA on infiltration and cytokine gene expression. Orthotopic liver transplantation was performed in the PVG donor to Dark Agouti recipient rat strain combination, which accepts the graft (tolerance; TOL), and in the PVG-to-Lewis combination, which rejects the graft in 9 to 16 days (rejection; REJ). CsA (1.5 mg/kg per day subcutaneously) was given to recipients for 5 days, starting from the day of transplantation to day 4 or from day 3 to day 7. In a separate experiment, transplanted livers were collected at days 1, 3, 5, and 7 after transplantation and examined for infiltration by immunohistochemistry and for expression of interleukin (IL)-2, IL-4, IL-10, and interferon-gamma mRNA by quantitative reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction. Both early and delayed treatment with CsA significantly increased survival in the REJ strain combination, with a median survival time of 81 days and more than 100 days, respectively, compared with 13 days in the untreated group. Neither treatment affected survival of TOL animals, and all TOL groups had a median survival time of more than 100 days. Delayed treatment did not reduce survival; more animals survived for greater than 100 days after delayed treatment, although this did not reach significance ( P=0.08). T-cell infiltrate was inhibited in CsA-treated TOL animals compared with untreated animals at all times after treatment, whereas CD25 cells were only inhibited on day 3. CsA treatment of TOL grafts markedly reduced expression of IL-2, IL-4, and interferon-gamma compared with untreated recipients. CsA did not significantly inhibit liver transplant acceptance and allowed some activation of T cells and CD25 expression but almost completely inhibited IL-2 and IL-4, which are required for survival of activated T cells.